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Former Passenger Agent of N

I j Y Central Expres at

I Lake Placid

LAKH PLACID July lGeor H

Canlela former general passenger airnn-

ttt the New York Central Railroad died

It Mi home here today
Mr Danlelsi family had known for

H long time that his recovery was Inv-

possible He had been unconscious

Xnco 6 oclock last night
With him at the time of his Math

tnern members of his family InclmllnK-

J T Daniels of Chicago his brother
and Miss Harriet DanleH his daughter
Others present were James Scanlon-
of Elgin 111 a lifelong friend of Mr
Danlela and V B Jerome-

Mr Danleljs body will be taken from
Lake Placid at 74 V M tomorrowr
for Buffalo and the funeral servlcci-
Vlll be held at the crematory chaps
there at 230 P M Friday

Mr Daniels wee known among rail-

road
¬

men the country over as the Nes
tor of general pis enw agents and was
jenerallv regarded as ono lOt the ablest
end most experience authorities on
pafhenscr trams Not only In America
tit In Kirnne his methods und the In-

novations he Introduced were arknow
i edged to be the best and have been

extensively Adopted-

Mr Daniels retired from active ser-
vice with the New York Central May
1 1DC7 At that time ho had boon I-

nlr charge of the advertising d > lrtll1Jn
of the road to which position he had
been promoted from the general pas-
senger agency but he was so popular
with the official and working force of
the company that his connection wee
not entirely severed and he was retained
In a consulting position

Several weeks ago he became very 111

with sclerosis or hardening of the ar-

teries and on June M hli physicians
attending him at his summer homo li

Lake Placid plO out a statement to
the erect that his recovery was Im-

possible

¬

The only nourishment lie was
able to take for weeks was small quan

titles of mlk and champagne
Didnt Look Like Railroader

Mr Dinleli was born In Hampshire
III Dec 1 ISIS and when as a youths
chap he applied fur a job on a West-
ern

¬

foreman said to him
You look lake a sailor I want an

experienced railroad man
But he got the Job of rod man of the

engineer corps if the Northern Missouri
Railroad and ftfteon years afterward he
was general passenger agent of the Chi-
cago

¬

Pacific lie was a great ticket
expert and one of his positions was as
commissioner of the Iowa Trunk Line
Aeeocatton

The Vanderblti called him East In
1W and In ISX he became the general
passenger agent of the New York Cen-

tral with his headquarters in this city
lie was one of tno organizers of the
Transportation Club and was a member-
of the Lobe

YOU MUST NOT LAU-GH AT

POLICEMEN SAYS JUDGE

Then He Fines Prisoner S2 Be

cause He Did Not Have a LI-

t

¬

cense to Sell Peaches

I Tour Honor this man laughed al-

I me when I ft kl hi mlf he had a
license said Patrolman William Gould
cf the MacJougal street station In the
Jefferson Market Court this morning-

Is that what you charge hint with
uked Magistrate House

No Judge He old peaches without
a license

Why did you laugh at this police-
man asked the Court of the pr soner
Antonio Gaetano Dont you know
that some policemen are very sensitive
particularly In hot weather Dont

at for you mIght hurt
their feelings

Magistrate House then fined the
Italian K explaining It was for not
having a license not for at
the policeman whereupon Gould
tau hod

What are you laughing for asked
the Magistrate If I were as sensi-
tive u vou I would send a complaint
fralnt you to Commissioner Bingham
BtraIsi ten your face
Gould did so-

UNFROCKED PASTOR

WILL HIRE A HALL

WASHINGTON July tTh Rev
Gilbert F Williams tan years ago

rector of Christ Episcopal Churoh her
ban engaged the auditorium of Masonic
Hall and purpose next Thursday to
publicly review the charge upon which-
he was dropped In an effort to rehabili-
tate

¬

his rood name which be say
wa tmlrohed when he was unfrocked
by an ecoletlastlcal court In hit city

The charge originally made against
Mr Wllllarrui was that he wee the
father of an Illegitimate child He rti
elates his trial was a farce

> 0

Mistress Teddy Bears Sons

Were FirstRate Doctors

1

l

I

Mistress Teddy Bear once called
Her daughter to her side

SaId she Ive stitched so much that now
Ive a bad stitch In my side

Her noble sons heard what she said

i And through World Ads they bought-
herV

A Sewing Machine and now theres no
Pain where the old stitch caught her

I
Tan ee the reason they bought be gee

leg machine through World Ad ft Ihtt
by u Uoln they got s IInlcI mashie

1 ua ct w ot-

L
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PARASOLS
Our Finer Grades in a Remarkable

Underpricing
Vain Floor Trcsdwa-

rSuch reductions as we tell of today would be extraordinary even
in an end of August clearance saleyet here they are effective before

the Fourth so that a couple hundred women may share the best
Parasol prizes they ever met with so early in a season Complete
details of the sale stock cannot be given Among the finer Parasols
there is but one or two of a kind The biggest reductions have been
made in the prices of these aristocrats For example a superb Para
sol of Duchess lace lined with chiffon is reduced from 6474 to
SI989 Another of fine net with wide Cluny lace border and chiffon
dge has been humbled from 5474 to 1989 Another of fann
Val lace with Irish crochet lace and chiffon ruffle has been price
dropped from 3929 to 1480 Others of shirred chiffon and
printed French pongee have been reduced from 2289 to 1489
Other reductions inclu-

deParasols Reduced to 989
Former Prices up to 2174

Imported taffeta silk In white and White Irish linen hand embroid
Copenhagen blue ered Imported Dresden net over

Japanese gros grain sill red or white silk shirred mousseline with
blue hand embroidered applique medallions

White moire silk shirred with Heavy white lice Insertion with
hlffon tucks and lace edge

Parasols Reduced to 749
Former Prices up to 3274

Shirred white chiffon with lace Printed pongee silk In Oriental
nedalllons designs

Cream taffeta silk with wide
htrred edge white hand embroid Old rose silk with selfcolored
red lingerie with German Val lace hand embroidery

edge or with lace Insert-

ionsParasos at 279 were 374-
to 789I-

n this collection about 25 Parasols including white lin eries
white taffetas with colored borders plan taffetas and checked silks

II with fancy handles

IWr
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For the Picnic Luncheon
Firth Floor

ET this branch of our Grocery organization take over the

ILIII worries incident to providing luncheon dainties everything

needed temptingly prepared as you would have it and for

less money than home preparation of such supplies calls

for These for the hamper
RICHARDSON fc POBBINS1 CANNFD MEATSBoned Chicken and Tur

key V4lb cans 23c each doz 200 pound cans 41c each doz8471
Potted Chicken and Turkey Ulb cans 14c each dozen 157-

sib cans 25c each dozen 280
FRANCOAMERICAN SOlPS Oxtail Mock Turtle French Bouillon

Julienne Mutton Broth Beef Consomme Tomato Vegetable Pea Clam

Broth Prlntarnlere Petit Marmitehpint cans 9c each dozen 104
pint cans 15c each dozen 174 quart cans 27c each dozen 318

Chicken Chicken Gumbo Chicken Consomme Strained Okra Mulli-

gatawny and Oxtail clear Hpint cans 10c each dozen 108 pint

cans 17c each dozen 193 quart cans 27c each dozen 318
HUNTLEY PALMERS BREAKFAST BISCUITS No t tins 24C each

dozen 274NAB-
ISCOA SUGAR WAFERS all flavors urge tins 21c each dore

249
TAYLORS BERMUDA ARROWROOT Ulb package 8c 12lb pack

age 17c pound package 32c

SELECTED SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES large sound and ripe gallon

Jar this sale 79L

Royal Luncheon Cheese trial size Royal Salad Dressing small size
Oc dozen 104 picnic size 14c Oc dozen 104 Ifplnt size 22C
dozen 8157 lunch size 23c

dozen 257 pint size 37c
dozen 200 dinner size 30c each

dozen 422TOccafe size

OUR RED STAR COFFEE fresh dilly from our own coffee roast
Ing plant Bean granulated or pulver-

ized

¬

Onepound cartons regularly 29c sale 23c flve pound cartons
beans only for 114 2 pound bag 548

TEAS Amaryllis Chop Teas Mixed Formosa Oolong English Break

fast Ceylon Japan Uncolored Japan Young Hyson and Gunpowder regu

Urly 48c lb special a°
c-

5lb caddy 194 icMb caddy 370
Our celebrated Pure Fruit upsRaspberry Strawberry Lemon Or

ange Vanilla Pineapple and ten other flavors produced In our own labora ¬

tory and guaranteed absolutely pure a quart 38q pints 21c

LILY WHITE BRAND ABSOLUTELY PURE GRAPE JUICE Prices
Small bottle 18c dozen 8133 medium bottle 22c dozen 243 Urge
bottle 39c dozen 448 i 1hgallon Jars 74c gallon Jars 138

Appetite Tempters From the Macy Bakery
Delicious Cakes freshly baked specialties from our Bakery on the Eighth

FloorOf
course nothing but the purest freshest and best materials are used in

this bakery The most particular provider for a home can find no bette

quality materials We do not deliver bakery products

Dinner Rolls dozen 12c Lunch Fruit Cake Citron Cake Raisin Cake

Cakes doz lOc Crullers doz and Pound Cakesold by special >

10c German Coffee Cakes each stores at SOc the our regular

IQs Coffee Rings each 14c price 29cj for this special sale24c
I

Bakery CakesProduct of the
Layer Ciles Chocolate Orange Drake Bros Bakery Including Raisin

Vinllli and Cocoanut each 24c
Citron Marble Pound and Iced Lady

Fancy Iced French Cakes lb34c Cake our regular price 16c a poun1
Glue Cherry Cake Assorted Glace for this sale 15c

Nearly all of the cooked dainties offered In this section are prepared by

a skilled chef In our own kitchen on the premises
Purchases made In this section will be packed neatly for carrying we do

not deliver them

Sugar Cured Boiled Ibm lb28c Sardine Paste for Sandwiches

Delicatessen Beef Tongue lb59c can large 24c

Lily White Brand Baked Beans Boneless Sardines with truffle
plain or In tomato sauce 3lb can 17c

can 12c Imported Rollmops Herrings
Homemade Potato Salad with can 27r

mayonnaise sauce Ib 18c
Rlllettes Chicken and lIam for

Bologna Style Sausage Ibl4c SandwIches glass 20
Imported Cervelat Sausage lbB9c
Extra Fancy Salami Style Sausage Genuine Societe Brand Rocquefol

Ib 37c Cheese Ib

Extra Fancy Smoked Salmon Genuine Imported Swiss Chee-
Ib

e

Ib 28c BOc

WORLDS WANTS WORK WONDERS
I

c

M

Transfer Cards K H Macy Cos Attractions Are Their Low Prices Weekend Candy
I J

Shopping with least worry means sins
ping with a Transfer ranla Nile raid Special
if you expect to take your purchases will Macys PerfectionChocolates packed J
you and a red one if goods are to be de assorted in pound boxes tied wi

livered Such cards are particularly ser-

viceable

white and blue silk ribbons also patriotic h

if postal card regularly 59c a box specialyou are a Depositors Account

patron Bway at 6th Av 34th to 35tH Ste 44c 1

ors
In Progress The 1908 Series of Macy OldFashioned Sales

j

SUITS OF
roa=

BLUE SERGE
c

Warranted Loyal Blue n

ruth oar

o Even our lowest priced suits are war
routed fait colorthe serge will give

m

t
the best satisfaction and will not blush 1

purple under the summer sun
o

At 994Of all worsted serge coats lined

with alpaca trousers made with side buckles and

belt loops CLEARANCE
At 1475 Of all wool indigodyed urge lltni Shot eta Wh floor

coats with handfelled collars and lapels handmade Ahead of schedule and it will be all the more effective because
I I

buttonholes and doublestitcruxi silk seams mohair spurred by the extra preholiday demand for such Footwear
it C L lining trousers with side buckles and belt loops About 800 pairs are involved including some lines we are dis-

continuing
¬

I

t Of some styles broken sizes only Others offer al-

most
¬

At 1975 Suits made of fine quality soft a complete range of sizes and widths
j i

Ii

i finished sergea grade of fabric that does not gloss 496 Shoes Reduced to 369
I tailored coats lined with linereadily splendidly calf black call and kidLOW SHOES of patent leather tan Russia
iI

J quality brilliantine trousers finished with side buck-

les

¬

349 Shoes Reduced to 269and belt loops
i LOW SHOES of patent leather black calf and kidskin grades selling else-

where

¬

At 2475 Highest grade Hand Tailored for 4 the pair

Suits fashioned of very fine quality serge lined 300 White Canvas Shoes 198
with mohair and made with thoroughly shrunken

WHITE CANVAS LACE BLUCHERS and OXFORDS with rubber soles
interlining insuring lasting shapeliness

I
and White Oxfords with leather soles

I
x

1649 for Panama Hats Such asWomens SummerWeight Suits Mens Others Sell for 2500 Is
Close to Half Usual Skirts MORE THAN A TRIBUTE TO MACYS UNDERSELLING

1874 FOR SUITS MALh
second

lo
Floor

SELL AT 3500 Including SUPREMACY It Is the weightiest sort of an argument why every
MI Floor prospective buyer of a Panama Hat should inspect this Macy stock

the newest and most desirable models of which aremany Continuation of the sale of high The Ha s at 1649 r present but one groupthe aristocrats
copies of imported model Suits fashioned of fine quality mohair and grids negligs garments of Panama Hatdom They are Monte Cristi quality for which
Panama in checks butterfhant semiplaids fittingcoatscutaway

grade specialty hatters ask as high as 2500 We show in
and other styles skirtsgored At 1 54 addition

2250 Sik Dresses 1674 Made to sell at 250 and 300
GUIMPE DRESSES of figured foulard silk in Copenhagen plain negligee and pleated bosom Other Panama Hats

Alice and navy blue black and white and brown and white also oi garments mostly coat models with at 396 496
natural figured pongee silk full pleated waist new kimono bodice cuffs attached the majority made of

and sleeves skirt made very full garments trimmed with plain silk tine quality
Shirt

woven
all newsnudns-

Beit we ever an
749 and 994

in contrasting shad-

esDuchess

rounced on the eve of a national
holiday All desirable stylestelescope shapes and the various styles of

full crown Panamas favored by large men rath Floor
w

Capes Special at 1274 Girls Tub Dresses
F nnd Floor Were 274 Are 196 Trunks and Bags for

seashore itDEAL garments for or mountain wear

I is a beautiful model pointed fnmt and back draped full
A handsome

tnd floor
model called OverFourth Vacation Trips

over the shoulders finished with small sailor collar of panne Bwm itThe Blanche made of excel-

lent
¬iHga velvet and fancy button fastening thereafter bestbuilt Trunks and

ua I t d percales in ND for as many trips as
Fashioned of best duality chithm broadcloth in white gray gold

tan pink and rose Dutch A Bags ever take Despite the low prices every travelling
°

champagne pink light blue lavender Nile and black neck and kimono sleeves trim-

med
¬ requisite shown in this Macy Trunk and Bag store is of

with piping of colored repp excellent construction stoutly built of the best

blouse boxpkated stitched materials Suggestions
Women s 150 Petticoats 99c shaped belt fullpleated skirt Boson Trailing Trunk covered with waterproofed canvas Iron

Second Floor dress open In back entire length bottoms and brass locks 300 to 1118

White Petticoats made of cambric and LnU 300 for this sale sizes 4 to 14 year-

sChildrens

Niagara Travelling Trunks brass trimmed leather straps two

Made with lawn umbrella ruffle some with hemstitched tucks ja trays Iroir bottom cloth llnM throughout 800 to 1551

with embroidered Princeton Cabin Trunk covered with heavy duck Iron bound
others with cluster tucks and deep flounce 377 1243Hats brass locks and riveted to

Ma f>YS
2nd Floor Hat Trunk that hold five or more hid 300 to 2542

I Art Needlework Specials REDUCEDThe stock of STRAW Wardrobe Trunk with sixteen combination garment lungers and
82542 0489HATS seeral hundred In all Former compartment for sundries to

ThiN Floor
WAIST PATTERNS of Union linen WAIST PATTERNS of sheer lawn prices ranged from Ji2t to 649i Sole Leather Suit Caie 307 to 3340

stamped in a variety of eyelet Wai-
lachian

stamped in designs as above each
now 74ctoZ97M-

EXICAN
Straw Suit Cases very light 217 to 1000

solid and braid designs also
with embroidery floss for

SOMBREROS are Ideal Sole Leather Bag rather lined bill riveted corners 16 17 and 18enoughfor combinations of lace and em-

broidery
¬

sea hOle straw hats for little folks Inch size 440
50c completing the work 47c light In weicht very cool and won

REVERSIBLE PILLOW SLIPS made dtrfully durabl1 each 46c Black Walrus Bars leather lined brass trimmings sizes 12 to IS
BULGARIAN PILLOWS hand em-

broidered
¬ Inches 577

finished with scalloped over sateen In pink blue yellow and CHILDRENS WASH HAtS AND

edges and filled with silk floss 1B9 Nile and finished with ruffles 8110 CAPSvJrious styles 24c to 49c Carryallifor steamer use In canvas cloth and plalds311 to 1400

vlens Bathing Suits SPORTING GOODS Lawn Tennis Goods
Bth Floor SURPRISE TENNIS RACQUET

made of well seasoned ash rein-
forced

Mens twopiece all wool Won-

ted

¬ Fifth Floor
Suits navy and gray with red OUNT an outfitting trip to this Macy Goods store one of the most important details throat strung with Oriental

114or white stripes at 108 Cy of your vacation plans Here is every requite for sports atield or Mloat and in every in-

stance

¬
gut

NEWPORT

ipettal

Other Bathing Suits In a variety the cost of the elsewhere for similar goods
TENNIS RACQUET-

of colors and combinations
requisites here is LESS than you must pay selected ash frame combed odor

270 to 740
u Be guided by this list of typical offerings handle reinforced walnut throat

strung with good quality gut
knit FISHING TACKLEMens twopiece sweater Baseball 174

Swimming Suits closely woven

with white or red SPLIT BAMBOO PIECE EXTRA MULTIPLYING REELS FOR BOYS BASEBALL SUITS made Other Tennis Racquets Including rgray
stripes 207 TIP FLY RODS closely wound SALT WATER rubber side plates of ray cotton flannel consisting best American makes at

knit Swimming with colored silk cord grip wild large rubber handle adjustable of shirt pints cap and belt sizes 9139 to 9774
Other sweater

metal reel seat 208 click 150 yds 240 200 ds up to 14 years 08c TENNIS BALLS Wright and Dlt
of combinations-

at
Suits In a variety 274 597 son Championship Ayers Slawn I340 to 400 CALCUTTA CANE FLY ROD 3 250 yds BOYS BASEBALL SUITS nude ger each UUc

Merrs twopiece all wool fancy plea and extra tip wound at lost V 0 MilO r E MULTIPLYING of covert cloth same outfit as
PRACTICE TENNIS BALLS each

l

sweater knit Swimming Suits tnv Intervals cork grip solid nickel REELS raised pillars rubber side above sizes up to 14 years 130
21C

with white trimmings at8221 reel seat 330 plates with patent adjusting pivot MENS AND YOUTHS BASE ¬ TENNIS POLES made of pol-

ished
¬

Other fancy knit Swimming KNOCKABOUT COMBINATION
60 yds 224 150 yds t07 BALL SUITS malt of gray cotton hardwood complete with

Suits In the new heather shades ROD 3plece and extra tip made
80 yds 240 250 yds 300 flannel and consisting of shirt guy ropes and pegs per set93

up to 574 of good quality spilt bamboo
100 yds 2691 pants cap belt and stockings Other Tennis Poles up to MO

wound with silk reversible BEAVER KILL ENAMELLED SILK 179
Lawn Croquet closely TENNIS NETS for double courtLINES 25 No3 44cyards Nobutt be made Into 3plece Flycan Other Baseball Suits for men bound edges black tarred it4 37c No S 32CSET four balls andCROQUET Rod Bait Casting or Trolling Rod made to order In any combination thread 36x3 ft regularly S3 6

four mallets made of hardwood 449 NEW YORK CLUB ENAMELLED desired 324 to 694 at 274
striped and varnished In wooden Other Bait or Fly Rods WATERPROOF SILK LINES strong Other Tennis Nets from
box and 184 03c to 1074 and durable smooth and flexible FIELDERS GLOVES 150 to 424

CROQUET SET four lulls and No5 trout size per aJ yards 08C 24 to 207 DRY COURT MARKERS
four mallets made of selected box ¬ FISHING CREELS made of se-

lected

¬ 98c and 108No4 bass sloe 25 7ic CATCHERS MITTSrumFrench round willow perwood 8 and 9 Inch heads DUPLEX WET COURT MARK ¬

nlckelled metal bands professio-
nal

¬ 70C to 174 No3 muscillonge per 25 yards 24c u p-

al

to 324
ERS 207

short handles In varnished box FlUTED TROLLING SPOONS
87c BASEMAN MImI COLUMBIA COURT MARKERS

004 and 804 AND SPINNERS Oc to 50c HARD BRAIDED ITALIAN SILK 4c to 219 400
CROQUET SET eight balls and TACKLE BOOKS 44C to 224 CAST LJNE 50yird spools Golf Goods 1

eight mallets made of hardwood and 80e
STIFF LEATHER REEL CASES

striped and varnished 08c and 119
BASS CASTING SILK LINES In GOLF CLUBSBrissiu or Driv-

ers

¬ Blankets
08c 110 md up to 420 glass tubes extra fine quality per hand made dogwood or per ¬

LEATHER ROD CASES SO yards OOc and 100 simmon with a well seasoned sec for CampersBicycler 108 to I 400
CUTTYHUNK LINEN BASS AND ond growth shaft exactly hal

ELBERON BICYCLES1774 TIN TACKLE BOXES TARPON LINES 21 24 and 27 anced 139 nmmen

ERIE BICYCLES 2074 80c to 224 thread looyard spools 08o IRON CLUBS drop forged heads A special lot in time for over

DAY BICYCLES 2040 BAIT PAILS39c to 144 SNELLED HOOKS spring steel In all the popular models second holiday campersand to be dis

They Include Mens and Womens MULTIPLYING REELS hard rub¬ hollow point tied with illk on growth hickory ihift well bal ¬ tributed at a special price

models 20 and 22 Inch frames ber side plates steel pivots de ¬ mist color gut Carlisle Sproit anced 130 HEAVY BROWN BLANKETS of
enamelled In black and fitted with tachable oil cup adjustable click Street Aberdeen single gut per QOir BAGS made of canvas mixed wool and cotton firmly
single tube tires and high grade and drag 60 yds yds dot 18c double gut per doz plaid mackintosh and leather woven and with end durably bound
standard equipments bOo too yds OOc 150 yds79 24c 120 to 400 size 62x82 Inches each 203

f


